Introduction
Friedrich Engels, the father of the father of communist theory said: "A wise nation learns more from disasters than in common affairs". The Chinese government also learned a lot from the ght against SARS in 2003. The large-scale outbreak of SARS in 2003 has become a triggering event of the all-round establishment of the China Emergency Management System (EMS) [1, 2] . The Chinese government paid a heavy price for it on one hand, but gained valuable experiences from it on the other hand. Since then, Emergency Management Of ces and government agencies at all levels have been established and the speed of building a national public security network has been accelerated.
The Emergency Management System of 2008 Beijing Olympic Games works conjunction with the EMS of Beijing city government. The Beijing EMS platform supports the four steps [3] in the emergency management: Readiness, Recognition, Response, and Recovery, which mate with each other closely.
Figure 1: Four steps in EMS platform

The EMS platform of 2008 Beijing Olympic Games
The previous Olympic Games such as Sydney (summer), Salt Lake (winter), and Athens (summer), in which three common system functions of their EMS were included: Incident tracking, Images of games, and Control and Coordinate.
• Sydney, Australia Integrating PCs, printers, fax machines, copy machines, PSTN and mobile networks, Tetra wireless digital clustering system, video-camera monitoring system, computer networking system and GIS system to implement EM systems of Incident Tracking System, Lotus Notes Issues Management Register System played an important role in the Olympic Games • Salt Lake City, USA STAR ("System for Tracking and Reporting") application to manage all games and gymnasiums with a unique network.
• Athens, Greece Use "Incident Tracking System" to report accidents, deliver command and coordinate treatment and recovery assignment and notice all information to Main Operation Centre (MOC) and local authorities.
The EMS platform of 2008 Beijing Olympic Games has a core system, EMS for the Main Operation Centre which covers the three common system functions mentioned above. Around this core system there are other four systems for authorities at different levels: Beijing EMS functions, Olympic security command systems, functional centre sub-systems and Venue operation sub-systems, which are running in cooperation during the period of the games. 
a. Information gathering and risk analysis of 2008 Beijing Olympic Games, includes:
• Targets: Target identi cation should include rankings of vulnerability, and information on what it would take to get them up and running again after an emergency situation.
• Terrorists: Much information must come from police and other law enforcement agencies, but other large amount can also be available from international security cooperation.
• Risk analysis: the attempt to evaluate the likelihood and assign a degree of risk to a "potential target".
• "Risk category" is the identi cation of the vulnerabilities and threats that go along with the risk.
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Commanding role analysis
The commanding roles on the EMS platform of 2008 Beijing Olympic Games were classi ed into three levels: One was for the MOC emergency commanders; another was for the emergency managers of functional operation centers; the last was for the venue emergency managers. Taking the MOC emergency commanders as an example, its commander-team is composed of decision group, command group, venue cooperation group, news release group, foreign affairs group, culture project group, airport coordination group, and resource provision group. During the time when games were playing, for all accidents and incidents which occurred, MOC needed to coordinate with internal and external organizations to deal with the crisis in time. The detail is shown in Figure 3 , where Co-ORD stands for coordination, IOC for International Olympic Committee, IF for international affair, NOC for National Olympic Committee. Figures 4 and Figure 5 illustrate the work ow of incident noticing, and incident responding. Figure 6 demonstrates the coordination between MOC and other emergency commanding authorities. • Command: the system provides basic functions of commanding like COMM platform, terminals, and different variety of telecommunications. The system emphasis was on decision-support function and high-ef ciency. • Control: the system provides the ability to control all sorts of emergencies, receive and display scenario of accidents with trends of development, deliver RPs for high commanders, with suggestions to further actions. • Communication: the system provides communication media with high security level, including message delivery, command con rmation and data transportation. A profound ID backend management sys will allow information only available to speci c users or groups.
EMS platforms for MOC of 2008 Beijing Olympic Games
• Information/Intelligence: the system provides functions for data entry and exchange, therefore to enable the MOC share and deliver latest procedure about accidents, with instructions to EM member orgs to treat the emergencies timely.
The objectives of these C4I functions are:
• Games information, maintenance information, other relative information like traf c, security, accidents etc. should be delivered to MOC 24 hours a day and 7 days a week promptly.
• A quick and correct decision should always be made by MOC concerning any incidents and accidents.
• Ef cient coordination orders from MOC to all relative commanding centers and venues with the Response Plan. f. Crisis trend analysis system: to enable MOC authorities to master a whole picture of city operation, potential crisis and in uence, security protection resource, and important incidents development and trend analysis. g. Training and drill system: through EM training and programmed emergency drill practice, the public could get clearer knowledge on correct actions during emergencies.
Seven functions implemented in the EMS platform for MOC
Summary
During the 2008 Olympic Games, Beijing kept its promise for providing everyone, any time and any where, with access to abundant and multilingual information services safely, conveniently, promptly, high-ef ciently and affordably. The Emergency Management System (EMS) of 2008 Beijing Olympic Games played an unprecedented role in achieving this success; the application of its IT systems has best ensured the smooth progress of Beijing Olympic Games and Paralympics Games. 
